
Excellence and 
passion
For owners and their families, successors 
and advisory boards in family businesses



Gerold Rieder Dr. Dominik von Au

Stronger. Better. 

Family businesses are the oldest organisational form of doing business. And 
their significance has not changed: they continue to shape our economy. Domi-
nant family ownership with a cross-generational understanding of ownership 
and a link-up with a company give a family considerable opportunities. But 
they also pose special challenges.

We at INTES Akademie für Familienunternehmen believe in the strengths of 
German family businesses. We want to make business families even stronger 
and family businesses even better. 

To this end, we have developed a comprehensive service offering focussed on 
cross-generational qualification and networking. It offers you access to top-
rated advice on issues relating to ownership and business strategy as well as 
legal and tax matters. 

Our many years of experience working with family-owned businesses and  
our deep understanding of your special requirements provide the foundation  
to give you excellent support during all phases of development of your  
business and your family.

Let us convince you of our team and our strategy! 
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Our corporate philosophy and the goals of our own work are closely aligned with 
making business families stronger and family businesses better. We strive for 
excellence and are passionate about what we do.

As market leader and first point of contact for family businesses and business 
families, you can expect us to have a broad understanding of your interests and 
challenges as well as a wealth of practical experience to deal with the issues 
you face.

The basis of our work is the INTES principle developed by Prof. Peter May, 
which combines the components of company, family, personality and wealth 
into a comprehensive ownership strategy. 

Unique. Outstanding. 
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When we established INTES in 1997, we had a 
clear goal in mind: INTES was to help family  
businesses to become even better, capitalise on 
their natural strengths and expertly master the 
challenges associated with the system. »We make 
business families stronger and family businesses 
better«, has been the motto of INTES since its 
foundation.

Much has changed in the last 15 years. Our family executives have become a 
trademark of our country. And INTES has become their indispensable companion.

But one thing has not changed: our passion for family-owned businesses and 
the uncompromising commitment to excellence in what we do. »Always better« 
– the motto coined by Miele – also applies to INTES. 

For this reason, we formed a strategic alliance in 2013 with one of the world’s 
leading audit and consulting firms for family-owned businesses. INTES and 
PwC – the ambition and the ability to become even better together. For you. For 
our family businesses and business families.

We forge ahead and look forward to working with you.

Founder of INTES
Prof. Dr. Peter May  
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Spanning generations. 
Individually tailored. 

Families think and live in terms of generations. To offer you the best possible 
support during all phases of the family life cycle, we work across generations 
and focus on target groups – aligned with your individual needs.

For your role as executive and business partner, we will give you guidance and 
knowledge to allow you to exercise your function responsibly. For your role as 
successor, we will show you how you can find your place in the framework of 
your family business. For your function as advisory board member, we will 
prepare you for your responsibility in the family business. And for your tasks 
as managing director, we will support you in dealing professionally with the 
special features of business management in family businesses.

» Our service Offering is built On three strOng pillars

QualificatiOn: Learning from and being coached by the best
netwOrking: Sharing knowledge and experience – executives among 
themselves
cOnsultancy: Access to top-rated support on issues relating to ownership, 
family and business strategy as well as legal and tax matters

We give you comprehensive support so you can play your role professionally 
and responsibly in your business and in your family and master the specific 
challenges you face.
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Owners

Shareholders

Our service offering.  
Personally for you.
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Advisory Board Successors



Performing roles.
Learning from the best.
Qualification

Knowledge is the foundation of successful actions. An owner family has to 
know what makes owner families and family businesses unique. What oppor-
tunities can be used and what challenges have to be mastered. How to make 
companies successful and keep families together. And act accordingly.

Based on the INTES principle, we offer you a comprehensive range of seminars, 
modular qualification programmes and in-house training for business families, 
all presented by top-rated speakers. True to the motto of »learning from the best«. 

cOmpany
The company cockpit
Negotiating with banks
Emergency plans for business 
executives
Liability and compliance
How much is my company worth?

family
Family constitution
Children and the power of money
The family foundation

persOnality
Media training
The power of rhetoric
Personal top achievement

assets
Private assets – the poor relation
Inheritance comes with obligations
Systematic cash investment

mOdular QualificatiOn
prOgrammes fOr:
Successors
Shareholders
Advisory board members

» examples frOm Our range Of seminars
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Find our current 
programme at 
www.intes-akademie.de
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Sharing knowledge. 
Publications

Knowledge about the success factors typical of family businesses is the basis 
for the success of family businesses and business families. Our publications 
keep you abreast of all relevant trends and issues affecting family businesses 
and business families. In addition, they provide you with practical solutions to 
problem areas and conflict situations. 

Published four times a year, the INTES UnternehmerBrief (executive bulletin) 
provides an overview of relevant issues relating to company, family, personality 
and assets. Detailed contributions from experts are complemented by a com-
prehensive news section, entrepreneur portraits and practical tips.

Our studies make an important contribution to the scientific debate about family 
businesses in German-speaking countries. They summarise the results of em-
pirical studies centred on family businesses and highlight the aspects relevant 
to executives and business families.

» Our publicatiOns (selectiOn)

unternehmerbrief
Executive bulletin for family businesses 
and business families (4 issues a year)

studies
Scientific research on topics such as: 

n  The family constitution –  
securing the future of family 
businesses 

n  Succession – lessons and ex- 
perience covering two generations

n  The advisory board in family 
businesses

n  Financing – analysis of the 
current financing situation in 
family businesses

bOOks 
Important issues for family executives, 
presented with practical examples

n  The INTES handbook 
for family businesses

n  The strategy manual 
for family businesses

n  Family businesses as a model for 
success

n  Role models for Germany
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INTES testimonials

Bernhard Simon 
DACHSER GmbH & Co. KG 

In addition to high levels of professional-
ism in its consulting work, INTES has 
particular empathy for the complex situa-
tions of family-owned businesses. In my 
dealings with you I felt that you were 
born with the family executive gene. Your 
understanding for the overall situation 
made individual analyses and proposals 
all the more successful. 

Dr. Florian Langenscheidt

What does the AA mean to motorists, the 
Booksellers Association to booksellers 
and publishers, the PEN club to writers 
or the Nobel Committee to scientists? 
Surely a great deal in many respects.  
INTES is all that and more for family  
executives: source of power and knowl-
edge, exchange forum, friendship initia-
tor, conference organiser, prize giver and 
much, much more.

»

»
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» Maria-Elisabeth Schaeffler
Schaeffler Holding

For 15 years, INTES has been acting as an 
advisor and companion, as a driving force 
and as a networking platform. Through its 
publications and training offerings, the 
Academy has become a nerve centre for 
transferring knowledge for family business-
es. The enormous importance of family-
owned businesses as long-term players and 
value-driven employers, as innovators and 
stabilising factors for the economy and so-
ciety of our country are reflected in the tre-
mendous respect INTES enjoys.

INTES is a success story that helps 
to write other success stories. 
Jörn Bielenberg, August Rüggeberg GmbH & Co. KG



Exchanging experience.
Networking 

» event highlights

We know how important it is to learn from the experiences of others and to 
exchange views and information as equals with like-minded people. This is why 
we promote the selected exchange of experience and networking among owner 
families. At our flagship events, we get you to meet each other. And we help you 
establish personal contact discreetly, for example when you need to recruit 
suitable advisory board members.

In this process, we ensure absolute exclusivity and confidentiality. Our 
founding motto, »executives among themselves«, applies as much today as it 
did 15 years ago. 

entrepreneur success fOrum 
The major meeting of family  
executives

family executive  
Of the year
Award for service excellence of a 
family executive

entrepreneur summit
What makes a successful 
family business – covering topical 
issues

successOr netwOrk
Exchange of experience exclusively 
among successors

advisOry bOard netwOrk
Meeting point for advisory board 
members in family-owned businesses

entrepreneur rOund table 
events
Succinct and successful – executive 
discussions from different angles
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Exchanging experience.
Networking 

The Entrepreneur Success Forum is the »family reunion of 
family executives«. For this event, many of Germany’s leading 
family-owned businesses meet at Bensberg Castle. Eminent  
executives. Exciting discussions. Presentations and workshops. 
Lasting contacts. Unique form and quality. A special highlight 
integrated into the Entrepreneur Success Forum is the »Family 
Executive of the Year« award, Germany’s leading prize for  
family businesses.

entrepreneur success fOrum
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Success depends on role models. Beacons that show how to live 
and breathe family entrepreneurship. This is why, together with 
impulse business magazine, we launched the »Family Executive of 
the Year« award in 2004. 

award recipients tO date

2004: Maria-Elisabeth Schaeffler
2005: Michael Stoschek
2006: Peter Alexander Wacker
2007: Jürgen Heraeus
2008: Bernhard Simon
2009: Markus Miele and Reinhard Zinkann
2010: Stefan Messer
2011: Heinz Gries and Andreas Land
2012: Heinrich Deichmann
2013: Leibinger family

family executive Of the year
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Family businesses and brand leadership, how successful family-
owned businesses deal with growth, or what innovation means 
for owner-managed enterprises – these are some of the issues 
we discuss at our Entrepreneur Summits. Selected experts and 
family executives recount their (success) stories and experi-
ences in relation to the chosen Summit motto, which always 
highlights a topical issue of special relevance for family busi-
nesses. Exchange of views and information among experts and 
personal networking are focal points of the event.

entrepreneur summit
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Maintaining success.
Partners of Excellence

Learning from the best is one part, implementing 
the insights gained is the other. We support you 
in this process by giving you access to top-notch 
advice. The »Partners of Excellence in Family 
Business« of the INTES Academy share our passion 
for family businesses and are leading authorities 
in their fields of expertise. 
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intes beratung für familienunternehmen - 
fOr hOlistic advice tO Owners

Established in 1997, INTES Beratung für Familienunternehmen 
is the pioneer, trail blazer and market leader in strategic owner-
ship work in Germany; it sees itself as a trusted advisor to 
business families. 

Many family executives and business families have developed 
and implemented their succession, ownership strategies,  
family governance and family constitutions in conjunction 
with us. Our inputs and methods have become a standard in 
strategic ownership work. 

If only the best is good enough for your family and your business, 
you should talk to us. Our service offering comprises the develop-
ment and implementation of:

 Succession planning for businesses and business assets

 Ownership strategies, family governance concepts  
and family constitutions as well as

 Solving complex issues relating to 
ownership strategy 

www.intes-beratung.de

pwc family business services – fOr integrated 
legal, tax and business advice 

Since 2001, PwC has had a separate division for family-owned 
businesses and small and medium-sized entities, with a current 
workforce of 2,500 family business advisors at 26 locations in 
Germany. Our employees in this division are trained as part of 
a dedicated training programme to accommodate the special 
requirements of family businesses and business families. 

In addition to professional and industry expertise in the classic 
audit and consultancy disciplines, we give you support in spe-
cific areas, such as: 

 Legal and tax structure for businesses and business 
families, e.g. in succession processes by tax-optimising the 
transfer of business and private assets as well as for 
designing contracts to deal with company and inheritance 
law issues

 Controlling, structuring and financing of business growth

 Risk management and compliance

 Process and cost optimisation to increase efficiency

Our client management concept for family businesses is based 
to a significant extent on the INTES principle.

www.pwc.de/familienunternehmen



Comprehensive. 
Our network

To complete our service offering for family businesses and business families, 
we co-operate with leading organisations and scientific institutions. Of particu-
lar importance are the alliances with

 INTES Institute of Family Businesses at WHU

 WHU – Otto Beisheim School of Management

 Die Familienunternehmer – ASU

 F.B.N. Deutschland e.V.

 Ashoka

In addition, we work in conjunction with Knöll Finanzierungsberatung für 
Familienunternehmen and Privacon, a bank-independent family office. 

For information about the current extent of our network, please consult our 
website: www.intes-akademie.de.
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Let’s talk about your  
future!



 

is the market leader and first point of contact for cross-generational qualifica-
tion, networking and consultancy for family businesses and business families. 
The basis of our work is the INTES principle, which combines the components 
of company, family, personality and wealth into a comprehensive ownership 
strategy. 

Through our versatile offering, we give you support so you can play your owner-
ship role professionally and responsibly and master the specific challenges you 
face. Our mission is to make family businesses more successful and business 
families stronger. In fulfilling this mission, we can rely on 15 years of experience. 
 
True to our founding motto, »executives among themselves«, our offering is 
addressed exclusively to owners and their families, successors and advisory 
board members in family-owned businesses. 

» cOntacts 

The INTES Akademie für 
Familienunternehmen

dr. dOminik vOn au

Managing Director
Telephone +49 228 36780-50
d.von.au@intes-akademie.de

gerOld rieder

Managing Director
Telephone +49 228 36780-64
g.rieder@intes-akademie.de



Family.
Business.
Future.

intes Akademie für Familienunternehmen
Kronprinzenstraße 31    53173 Bonn - Bad Godesberg
Telefon +49 228 3 67 80-61    Fax +49 228 3 67 80-69
info@intes-akademie.de    www.intes-akademie.de


